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My romantic date
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My romantic date
Dear Diary,

I have to tell you about the most romantic date I have ever been on! Here it goes:

Day (_yesterday__today...

verb

I got up at 9:30 am and realised I was late for

out of bed, had my shower, brushed my teeth,combed my
Fruit

Finaly, after
arrived. the

Dessert

Number

blocks from my house to

period bell had just rang and I grabbed my

class. I had to take the last seat available in the back row. Luckily
grade, was my partener.

Body part

Past tense

and grabbed an

of the counter for on the go.

Verb ending in ing

Number

.I

Location

Noun

Noun

Male name

High School, I

and headed to biologie
biggest crush since 8th

After class as I headed out

same male name

grabbed my arm and pulled me aside:

"Hey I was wondering if you wanted to catch a bite later?"; He said.

Of course I answered YES.

At home I was trying to decide what dress to wear when I seen the perfect one.

10 minutes later the doorbell rang.

took me to the seafood restaurant on 6th Avenue. It was amazing! After the night had

same male name

settled down,

same male name

brought me home and dropped me off. But before I went inside he asked :

do you wanna go to homecoming with me?"; I was screaming inside for a few secondes then

female name

answered "Yes!";

A few weeks had
different female name

Color

Past tense verb

and prom had arrived. Last weekend I had gone shopping with

my best friend to find the perfect dress. And i did. As I put on my stunning

sequin dress I looked at it and realised it was missing something. A

my mom was homecoming queen and let me borrow her
of the limo everyone gasped. Me and

same male name

Same hair accesorie

. As I

headed inside for a few

Luckily,

A hair accesorie

Past tense verb

Plural verb

The night had passed fast and it was time for the annoncement of the homecoming king and queen.

.

out

AND THE HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN ARE:
Male name

Last name

So I didnt win but I still had a

I sighed but congratulated

same different female name

HE

AND

.

Same hair accesorie

same different female name

and a secret up my sleve...

.

Same male name as the first

he already won the best prize of all. I asked what. He replied : "You"; and
lips...

Last name

told me it was ok and that

Past tense verb

me softly on the

IS THE

Adjective

BOYFRIEND EVER!
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